Sherwood - Graceville district
neighbourhood plan map

Preliminary Rounds

NPP-001. Westside character
NPP-002. Corinda centre
NPP-003. Sherwood centre
NPP-004. Honour Avenue centre
NPP-005. Community hub
NPP-006. St Aidan's school
NPP-007. Light industry
NPP-008. Alan Fletcher Research Station/Montrose Access
NPP-009. Sport and recreation

Points of Interest:
A. Chelmer railway station
B. Graceville railway station
C. Sherwood railway station
D. Corinda railway station
E. Sherwood Forest Park
F. Faulkner Park
G. Sherwood State School
H. Dunlop Park

Notes:
- This map is notional only and should not be used for
  City Plan purposes relating to specific sites.
- To properly interpret the maps, the planning scheme must be
  referred to.
- Based on Cadastral Data provided with the permission of the
  Department of Natural Resources and Mines.
- The Planning Scheme of Brisbane City Council is required for
  interpreting City Plan provisions relating to specific sites.
- Consequent alterations or other use of this data may occur as
  a result of the data being reproduced in any way and for any
  reason.
- This map is not intended to be a comprehensive or authoritative
  representation of a particular planning scheme.
- This map is intended to provide a notional understanding of the
  City Plan.
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NPP-001. Westside character
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NPP-003. Sherwood centre
NPP-004. Honour Avenue centre
NPP-005. Community hub
NPP-006. St Aidan's school
NPP-007. Light industry
NPP-008. Alan Fletcher Research Station/Montrose Access
NPP-009. Sport and recreation
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